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OFFERO, THE GIANT
A CHRISTMAS-EVE STORY

IN
the far-away land of Canaan

there once lived a giant named

Offero, sometimes called Offer

and later on called Opher. The

three names mean the same thing,

"The Bearer of Burdens,'* and he

was well named, for he could carry

with ease the heaviest load.

. He stood ten feet high, three feet

taller than the tallest man in all the

country round about ! And he was as

[7]
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strong as he was tall. He thought

nothing of plucking up a young fir-

tree by the roots if he chanced to need

a walking-stick or a club. He had

thick, shaggy black hair which made

one think of a lion's mane, and his

eyebrows were so bushy and black

that they made his deep-set eyes look

like the eyes of some wild beast when

he chanced to be in a rage, which, I

am sorry to say, was far too often.

Most of the time, however, he was

like a big, good-natured child, or a

tame animal. If he had enough to

eat and a place to sleep he was con-

[8]
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tent, and sometimes when he was in

a good mood he would do all sorts

of things for his friends, such as pull-

ing out stumps from their fields, no

matter how deep-rooted the stumps

might be, or by lifting huge stones for

them. Many a neighbor had a strong

fence built around his home by large

stones which Offero had brought from

the mountain-side.

But most of the time this great, lazy

giant refused to work at all and would

do nothing but lie on the grass and

sleep, or with his big, round head rest-

[9]
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ing on his huge arms he would watch

the white clouds float across the blue

sky.

It chanced one day while this idle

mood was upon him that some stran-

gers passed by, and, seeing a giant

lying on the green hillside, one of

them naturally enough asked who he

was, and why he lay thus, idling

away his days. **That,'* said the man

of whom the stranger had inquired,

**oh, that is Offero. He is the tallest

and strongest man in the whole

world!"

[10]
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Offero lay quite still, for he iwas

proud of his vast bulk and great

strength and he wished to hear what

the traveller might say about him. In-

stead, however, of exclaiming over his

size and enormous strength as Offero

had expected him to do, the stranger

merely sniffed the air contemptuously

and exclaimed: "What a good-for-

nothing hulk he seems to be! Why
does he not make use of his strength?"

**0h, sometimes he does," said the

man apologetically. "Sometimes!"

replied the stranger, sternly. **A man

to whom such a body as that has been

[11]
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given could serve the greatest ruler on

earth!" The travellers and the man

to .whom they had been speaking

passed on, talking of other matters.

Evidently they had forgotten all about

the lazy giant stretched upon the green

hillside.

But Offero could not forget them,

and the words which they had spoken

came again and again into his mind:

"The man to whom such a body has

been given could serve the greatest

ruler on earth." It was like the touch

of a strong hand.

[12]
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Suddenly he made an effort and sat

up; new thoughts had come to him.

He would seek for this greatest ruler

on earth and offer him his services.

So without more ado he started on his

quest. He traveled on and on, over

hill and valley, until he came to the

town in which lived the Governor of

the province. Stalking straight to the

Governor's mansion through the two

huge pylons which stood for a door-

way (in spite of the soldier who

guarded the mansion and who tried to

stop him) , he walked up to the Gov-

ernor as he sat in his chair of state

[13]
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and said: **I am Offero—will you

have me? To none other than the

greatest will I sell my heart's blood."

Then the Governor squinted his small,

narrow eyes and looked hard at the

tall giant and noted his broad chest

and mighty fists, and knew that with

one blow from them the strongest en-

emy could be slain.

"This one thing," said the Gover-

nor, "will I require of you: once you

are in my service, you remain with me

forever."

[14]
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"That IS asking too much," replied

the giant. **But this much will I prom-

ise: that so long as I am in thy serv-

ice, none from the east or the west

shall do thee harm."

The Governor looked up into the

face of Offero and saw that he was

in earnest, and, not wishing to lose so

valuable a servant, he accepted him

upon his own terms, and made him

one of his bodyguard. Offero soon

learned that the Governor cared for

but one thing, and that was to get all

the money he could out of the people

[15]
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over whom he ruled, so naturally

enough he, too, collected bags of gold.

Not many months had passed, how-

ever, before the Roman tax-collector

came, demanding tribute money in the

name of the Emperor. Offero saw

that it troubled his master, the Gov-

ernor, much to have to pay the money.

He stepped forward and would have

seized the tax-collector by the back of

the neck and have pitched him out of

the door had not the Governor cried

out: "Touch him not! Touch him

not ! He is the Emperor's messenger.

We dare not refuse him the gold

which he demands."

[16]
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Then,*' cried Offero, **this Em-

peror must be greater than thou, else

thou wouldst not try to buy his favor

with gold. I will serve none but the

greatest!'*

In vain the Governor offered him

more money if he would remain. To
Offero the gold now seemed no more

than so much yellow clay and he

turned his back upon the Governor.

Shaking the dust of the town from his

feet, he began the long and wearisome

journey to Rome, which place he had

heard was the home of the great Em-

[17]
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peror to whom all the Governors of

all the provinces paid tribute money.

He soon found the Emperor*s pal-

ace, and although its walls were cov-

ered with many colored marbles and

its doors were carved and inlaid with

precious metals he pushed forward.

He cared not for the house : it was the

ruler who lived within its costly walls,

the greatest ruler of all the earth,

whom he was seeking, that he might

serve him. Again when the guards

would have stopped him with their

glittering spears, he pushed them aside

[18]
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as if they had been so many children

and strode into the Emperor's pres-

ence. Standing unawed before the

imperial throne, he said: *'I am

Offero—will you have me? To none

other than the greatest will I sell my
heart's blood."

Then the Emperor, being a man

wise in his day and generation, saw

that there stood before him a giant

such as had not been seen since the

(jlays of Goliath, the Philistine, and

he gladly took him into his service.

He also tried to bind Offero by a

[19]
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promise that he would never quit the

imperial army. But Offero answered

:

"That is asking too much; but this

much will I promise: that so long as

I am in thy service none from the east

or from the west shall do thee harm."

Then the Emperor made him captain

of his bodyguard, and all the other

soldiers feared him because of his

great strength. But the Emperor glo-

ried in his powerful muscles and large

fists, and had him much in his pres-

ence, and wherever the Emperor trav-

eled Offero, or Opher, as the Em-

peror called him, traveled also. Thus

[20]
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Opher grew accustomed to great pal-

aces and mighty men, and feasts last-

ing all night long which were served

on plates of gold and silver; and he

delighted in fierce and bloody battles.

He learned to take part in them also,

for he rode always by the side of the

Emperor, and many a time he broke

to splinters with his strong arm some

spear aimed at the Emperor's breast.

One evening, after a long march the

,Emperor and his army pitched their

tents near the edge of a dark forest,

(which reminded Opher of the forests

[21]
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in his native land, where he had

chased and captured many a wolf and

wild boar.

The Emperor, being weary, sent for

his minstrel to come and sing for him.

The minstrel touched his harp lightly

and gaily and sang of fair maidens

and great ladies; and then he struck

it loud and strong as he sang of wars

and conquest. Ever and anon he

twanged it harshly as he sang of

the evil one, and each time that the

minstrel spoke the name of the prince

of darkness the Emperor hastened to

[22]
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make the sign of a cross upon his

brow.

"What new jest is this our Emperor

makes?" said Opher to one of the

guard. The soldier merely shuddered

and crossed himself as the Emperor

had done. Then Opher, who was

afraid of no man, not even an Em-

peror, turned to his royal master and

said, "Why cross you yourself when

the minstrel sings?" But the Emperor

answered not, merely gathering his

imperial mantle of purple more closely

about him as if he were chilly. Then

[23]
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the great Canaanite giant strode up to

the Emperor and cried out, "If thou

tellest me not the meaning of those

signs I leave thee, for I perceive that

thou fearest something." Then the

Emperor, dismissing all the rest of his

attendants from his tent, beckoned

Opher to come to him and said : "Lis-

ten now, O my Opher, thou who hast

never known fear. From henceforth

thou shalt tremble as do I when thou

hearest the name of the Evil One, for I

fear him lest he overcome me and slay

me. It is he who haunts dark places

and who seizes men when they are

[24]
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unaware of it and destroys them. He
is the prince of darkness, the Evil

One." And again the Emperor

crossed himself.

*'Bah!" cried Opher. "I am not

afraid of him! Oftentimes have I

torn asunder the jaws of a mountain

lion when he would have devoured

me. Come, let us hunt this foul fiend.

It will be rare sport." But the Em-

peror drew nearer and in a low v/his-

per replied: *'You know not what

you say. He is the Evil One, v/ho

devours men's souls as well as their

[25]
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bodies/* And again the Emperor

crossed himself.

Then Opher scoffed at the Emperor

and said: "If he be so terrible, of

>vhat use is it to cross thy forehead?

If I may not fight against this Evil

One I shall fight for him. I see plainly

he is greater than thou, else thou

wouldst not fear his name. I will en-

ter his service."

In vain the Emperor entreated. In

vain he offered gold and titles of great

rank to Opher, hoping that with them

[26]
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he might retain so fearless a giant in

his service. Opher turned a deaf ear

to all the entreaties. The gold seemed

to him now to be but yellow clay, the

titles as empty sounds; even the Em-

peror's imperial robe of purple velvet

seemed a mere rag. The only answer

he would give was: "To none other

than the greatest will I sell my heart's

blood.'* And without further parley

he quit the service of the Emperor.

Shaking the dust of the camp from

his feet, he entered the gloomy forest

to begin his search for the prince of

darkness, the Evil One, the very men-

[27]
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tion of whose name had caused the

Emperor of all the Romans to trem-

ble and cross himself.

Opher wandered far into the depths

of the forest, peering into hollow trees

iwhose hearts had rotted away, look-

ing down into loathsome caves that for

years had gathered poisonous gases.

Again and again he shouted the name

of the Evil One, but only the echo of

his own voice answered him, and all

was silent around him save that now

and then an owl hidden in some dark

spot hooted derisively. He knew not

[28]
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that the Evil One, the prince of dark-

ness, never came while men ,were

awake and watching for him, for he

was as cunning and shrewd as he was

cruel and he knew that he could brand

a man as his slave only when that man

was asleep or off his guard.

At last, weary with his fruitless

searching, and tired of stumbling over

broken tree-trunks and falling into

hidden pitfalls, Opher lay down at

the foot of a tree and fell into a sound

sleep. Whether he slept a long time

or a short time, it matters not; sud-

[29]
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denly he was awakened by the trem-

bling of the earth beneath him, and,

opening his eyes he saw that all the

leaves on all the trees were shaking,

and he could hear the wind sighing

through their branches. He sat up

and a black bat struck against his fore-

head. There were hundreds of them

flying to and fro in great agitation.

The air was filled with sulphurous

smoke, and so vile an odor greeted his

nostrils that he could scarcely breathe.

While he was looking about him in

bewilderment, the earth yawned not

two hundred yards away and out of

[30]
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the deep crack poured forth a black

and sooty smoke, in the midst of

which he could see a man clothed

from head to foot in black armor,

astride a coal-black horse, blacker

than the blackest night. Although his

face was hidden by his black helmet,

Opher doubted not that he was at last

beholding the prince of darkness, the

Evil One, to serve whom he had quit

the Emperor's tent. So, rising to his

feet, he went forward to meet the

dreaded one at whose name men trem-

bled. Fearing naught, he stood in the

pathway with his huge arms folded

[31]
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across his breast, and waited until the

prince of darkness came near.

Then he said: "I am Offero—will

you have me? To none other than the

greatest will I sell my heart's blood."

The prince of darkness, the Evil One,

laughed a hard, cackling laugh with

no joy in it, and exclaimed: "Come

on; it is such as thou that I am seek-

ing. But, remember, once mine you

are mine forever." At this the coal-

black horse, as black as the blackest

night, reared his front feet and pawed

the air, but Opher needed no warning

[32]
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from bird, beast or fiend, for he feared

not anything that lived. So he an-

swered: "That is asking too much;

but this much will I promise thee: so

long as I am In thy service, none from

the east or the west shall do thee

harm."

Then the Evil One laughed once

more the hard, cackling laugh that

had no joy in it, for he perceived that

Opher knew not that he was entering

the service of a demon. So they went

on their way, traveling always by

night, for the prince of darkness

[33]
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seemed not to like the light of the

sun. And always there went with

them the vile odor, which at first had

nearly suffocated Opher, but to which

he soon became accustomed; and al-

ways there went with them the smoky

atmosphere so that nothing could be

seen distinctly. In it small things

looked big, and large things looked

little. The prince of darkness delight-

ed in nothing but wicked deeds, yet

he had a wonderful power over peo-

ple. Young girls who came to him

disappeared and were never seen or

heard of again, and old women when

[34]
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they met him wrung their hands and

wept ; men crowded around him, seem-

ing to care not in what direction he

led them, if only they could get ahead

of their fellow-men. They would go

racing along, tumbling each other

down and oftentimes trampling on one

another. At such times the prince of

darkness would occasionally dismount

from his coal-black horse and stamp

his foot on the ground and the earth

would belch forth fire and smoke and

then the air would be filled by a

shower of gold, and the crowd of men

would scramble harder than ever to

[35]
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get as much of the gold as they could

carry. They seemed not to mind that

they smirched themselves with the

sooty smoke and that sometimes they

burned ugly scars upon their hands

and faces— scars that would never

come off. At such times the prince of

darkness would stand apart and laugh

his cackling little laugh that had no

joy in it, and the tall giant would

stand beside him and wonder what it

all meant, and why these men cared

so much for yellow gold which came

from the inmost depths of the earth.

However, as he saw that his master,

[36]
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the prince of darkness, controlled all

with whom he came in contact the big

giant was satisfied, for had he not

found at last the greatest ruler on

earth ? Opher witnessed many strange

sights and saw many horrible deeds

committed, too fearful to be related

here, but having vowed to serve the

greatest among men he kept close to

the side of the foul prince.

At last one night they were cross-

ing a dreary desert where no living

thing grew, and where the hot sand

scorched their feet and flakes of fire

[37]
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drifted through the air, much as snow

flakes drift in northern climes. The

belated moon, looking weary and wan,

showed nothing but the outline of

jagged rocks that seemed to be making

faces at Opher and the foul prince;

even these rocks were hidden now and

again from sight by heavy clouds of

sulphurous smoke.

Suddenly they saw on the far dis-

tant horizon three crosses, the middle

one of which glowed with a light like

unto the light of a new day, although

it was yet two hours before dawn. At

[38]
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the sight of the three crosses the prince

of darkness, the Evil One, shuddered

and quickly turned his horse's head in

the opposite direction. "Let us go not

near them!" he cried, pointing toward

the crosses. "Why not?*' asked Opher,

"What are they that we should avoid

them?" But the Evil One only shud-

dered the more violently and said,

"Come, we will go round about! We
must not come near to that cross from

which streams the light." "Bah,"

answered Opher, "Art thou afraid of

a ,wooden cross? I understand it not,

but neither do I fear it. See, I can

[39]
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shoot an arrow through it?*'And forth-

with he shot an arrow, swift as the

wind, straight to the center of the cross,

but although the arrow was swift and

strong it fell harmless to the ground.

"Tell me what means this strange

thing,*' said Opher, turning to the

prince of darkness. But the prince of

darkness answered not. "If thou tell-

est me not why thou fearest this cross

I will leave thee," cried the young

giant. "Then," said the Evil One,

trembling in every limb as he spoke,

"Upon that cross died Jesus of Naza-

[40]
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reth, and whenever I behold it I

tremble and fly, for He is the Prince

of Light, come to bring light into

dark places, and I may not exist where

light is." "What!*' exclaimed Opher

in much astonishment, "Art thou, too,

afraid of a ruler who is greater than

thou? Tell me more of this strange

being, who hath power to make thee

flee; wherein dothHis power consist?"

Then the prince of darkness shud-

dered once again, and said, "Knowest

thou not, thou poor fool, that He it is

who came down from heaven and be-

[41]
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came a helpless infant that all men

might understand God*s love in send-

ing Him as the tiniest infant into the

world in order that they might know

the love of a parent is nearest to the

love of God? Knowest thou not how

He grew into a holy and obe-

dient child that all children might

know how the great God would have

them live and grow? Knowest thou

not that He, this Jesus of Nazareth,

came unto manhood, poor and un-

known? He was persecuted, yet lov-

ed all men, the erring and the sinful

as well as the wise and the good? It

[42]
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is He, the great World-Brother who

taught the power of God's love, and

of man*s love. It is He who, falsely

condemned, prayed for them that per-

secuted Him and even then were cru-

cifying Him. It is He who died and

Lwas buried, yet broke the bonds of the

grave and in the sight of a multitude

ascended into heaven that none might

fear death henceforth.'* *'I tell thee,"

cried the Evil One, shaking with rage

and fear, "that from that day to this

wherever His message has been told

it has awakened love. In His name

men have built churches; in His name

[43]
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they have endowed hospitals; in His

name they have started schools ; in His

name they have fed the hungry,

clothed the naked, visited the sick and

comforted the poor. Everyw^here they

have preached in His name the Father-

hood of God and the brotherhood

of man. Men have left home and

country and have lived and died in

foreign lands that others might learn

of Him. What have I to do with

such as He?"

"Then," said Opher, "Surely He
must be greater than all other rulers."

[44]
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**There is none like unto Him," cried

the Evil One, "Come let us away!

The sight of His cross, with the light

always shining from it, torments me.

I cannot endure it! Come! away,

away!" "Oho!" exclaimed Opher,

"I can no longer serve thee. To none

but the greatest will I sell my heart's

blood ; I will go to yon cross and find

this Jesus of Nazareth whom thou

fearest."

Then the prince of darkness, with a

wild howl of rage, fled, and all those

Lwho were following in his train fled

[45]
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with him. Opher, astonished by the

loud cry, turned to see whence it came,

and behold! the prince of darkness

was galloping away as fast as his

steed would carry him, but he was no

longer riding upon a black horse,

black as the blackest night, but upon

an old sow, who was black in part with

ugly brown patches, and all the men

who had been following him were

changed to little piglets, with their

snouts close to the ground, running as

fast as their short legs would carry

them, trying to catch up with the old

sow.

[46]
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Amazing as the sight was to Opher

he stopped not long to gaze after the

fast retreating herd of swine, but

turned his face forward and hastened

toward the cross from which shone the

great light, brighter than the light of

full day. On reaching the foot of the

cross he found there a hermit at prayer

and as the old man prayed Opher

heard distinctly these words,

"Oh, Lord, Chrlst-Jesus, fill my heart with

such love o[ all mankind as filled Thy heart!

Oh, Lord, Christ-Jesus, help me to know

that God is my Father as He is Thy Father!

Oh, Lord, Christ-Jesus, help me to accept

the Eternal Life which He hath sent through

Thee to me!"

[47]
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Then the old hermit bowed his head

as if he were being blessed by an un-

seen hand. Opher remained motion-

less. A great hush had fallen upon

him, and a great awe filled him. Soon

the old man rose to his feet. Although

his clothes were coarse and poor, and

his body was old and lame, his face

shone with a strange light such as

Opher had never seen on human face

before.

Eagerly, yet timidly, he approached

the hermit. He no longer seemed a

proud giant, boasting of his strength,

[48]
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but as one humbly seeking something

which he much desired. "Kind sir,"

he said gently, "Tell me where I may

find this Lord Christ Jesus." The old

hermit replied, "I am feeble and my
body is bowed with the weight of

years, but they weigh not upon my
spirit for He hath given me of His

strength." "What is it," exclaimed

Opher, eagerly leaning forward, "See

I have legs that can march a hundred

miles and not grow weary. With these

arms I can crush an enemy, and this

fist can strike a blow that will kill a

man before he can utter a groan." So

[49]
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speaking he drew himself up to his full

height and looked down upon the

hermit.

*'Nay, nay, my son," said the old

man quietly, "That is not what the

Lord Christ Jesus most desires. Thy

body is but an instrument as is another

man's gold, or another's power of

eloquence. All gifts come from the

Great God who created thee as well

as all the rest of the world. It is how

thou useth thy gift that pleaseth the

Lord Christ Jesus. If thou hath not

love in thine heart then thy strength

counts for naught in His sight.
'

[50]
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"Teach me, I beseech thee," cried

the young giant, "how I may learn this

love of which thou speakest. May I

not see this great master? May I not

know Him and serve Him?'* "None

but the pure in heart can see God,"

solemnly answered the aged hermit.

"How may I become pure in heart?"

asked the young giant. "How shall

I begin? What shall I do? Though

I have been given this great body, I

know now I am small and weak with-

in." Then said the old man, "His was

a World-Love. Thou canst serve His

brethren." "Who are His brethren?"

[51]
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asked Opher eagerly. "The sick

and the lame and the poor,*' answered

the hermit. "All who need help

either in body or mind. Look about

thee and thou shalt find them on every

hand." With that the old hermit

gave the young giant his blessing and

then suddenly disappeared.

There followed days and weeks in

which Opher, the giant, wandered

about, seeking but finding not what he

sought. At last he came to a deep

river, whose waters rushed with a

mighty roar between steep banks of

[52]
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jagged rocks. So strong was the cur-

rent that no bridge could be built across

it, and so swift .were the waves that

none might ferry across its surface.

"Here truly can I serve the Lord

Christ Jesus and His brethren,'* ex-

claimed Opher to himself, "for I am

strong of limb and can carry a full

grown man on my shoulders." So he

built him a hut out of the boughs of

trees that he might live by the side of

the rushing waters of the deep

river, and, plucking up a young

palm tree by its roots (so strong and

[53]
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tall was he) , he shaped it into a

staff which would serve to support him

as he crossed the dark waters. Here

he dwelt many and many a year. By

day and by night he was always ready

for his task, and seemed never to

weary of helping those who needs

must cross the deep river. And many

a man he saved from drowning and

many were the weary pilgrims he

sheltered and fed, and many the timid

souls he helped and encouraged as

they approached the black river.

The years went by and his face grew
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beautiful although he knew it not.

And still he waded through the rush-

ing waters and still he carried the pil-

grims across to the other shore.

One Christmas -eve, when all the

Christian world were celebrating the

birth-eve of the Christ-Child, Opher

alone in his hut by the side of the dark

river, thought sadly of the little chil-

dren whom none would make joyful on

the coming Christmas morning. Then

he knelt and prayed the good God to

take care of them. His prayer ended,

he laid down to sleep.

[55]
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Soon he was awakened from deep

slumber by hearing a child's voice call-

ing,

"Dear, good, tall Opher, come over and help me across.

I am only a little child but I am cold and hungry."

Then the great giant arose from his

cot, and girding his garments about

him, took his trusty staff in hand and

waded slowly through the fierce

,waters, for the night was dark and

cold, and the wind blew furiously

from the north and the roar of the

waters was like thunder. Never before

had he seen such a Christmas-eve. He
reached the opposite shore but no man,

[56]
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woman nor child could he find. So he

struggled back across the river and laid

down once more upon his cot; but

scarcely had he fallen asleep when he

heard the small, plaintive voice of a

little child calling,

"Dear, good, tall Opher, come over and help me across;

I am only a little child, but I am sick and in trouble."

Then the giant arose once again and

again he girded his garments about his

loins and taking his staff in hand

waded across the river, but never a

mouse nor a man could he see; so he

recrossed the river once more and laid

himself down again upon his cot and
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was soon fast asleep. But again came

the plaintive little voice calling,

*'Dear, good, tall Opher, please come over and help me;

I am only a little child, but I am alone and helpless."

Oncemore he arose from his bed and

patiently prepared again to cross the

river. Bui this time he bethought

himself of the old iron lantern w^hose

light never flickered nor failed. "For,"

said he to himself, *'My eyes must be

dim vy^ith sleep else I w^ould have

found the little one."

This time he found the child, scarce

more than an infant, and w^ith one
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hand he lifted the little stranger onto

his shoulder and began his return

across the river. But the child, who

had seemed no larger than an infant,

grew heavier, and heavier, and

heavier until Opher tottered under

the iweight of him and nearly

fell. And now the wild waters

of the dark river rose higher and higher

up to his waist; higher and higher still

they rose, soon they were up to his arm

pits; still higher and higher they rose,

until at last the cold waves touched his

chin, and he was compelled to hold

fast to his staff to keep from being
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swept off of his feet. But he struggled

on. Finally the shore was reached.

Setting the young child down upon the

bank, he said, "Who art thou, little

one; I felt as if I were carrying the

weight of the whole world on my
shoulders!'*

Then replied the little child, in a

tone of marvelous sweetness, **Thou

knewest not that thou wert carrying

the Christ-burden on thy shoulders.

Thou hast become a world-brother."

Suddenly Opher beheld a wonder-
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ful light shining round about the child

and in the light could be seen the faces

of multitudes of angels, all lookingwith

love and adoration at the Christ-child

;

for it was none other than He. Opher

fell on his knees for he knew that it

was the Lord Christ Jesus who at last

had come to him in the form of a

little child. Then the Lord Christ

Jesus blessing him, said, "Thou shalt

no more be called Opher, but

Christ-Opher, for in thy heart as well

as on thy shoulders thou hast borne the

Christ-burden. Plant here thy stafF

and on Christmas morning it shall
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blossom and bear fruit that men may

know that I have spoken unto thee."

Then the Christ -child and all the

holy angels were caught back to

heaven from whence they had come.

And Christopher planted his staff in

the ground on the spot where the

vision had appeared unto him; and

went into his hut and laid himself

down on his cot and pondered long

upon what he had seen and heard.

After a time a deep sleep came upon

him. When he awoke it was full day

and the sun was shining in the sky and
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he knew that Christmas morning had

come.

On going to the door of the hut he

beheld on the spot where he had

planted his staff a full grown tree bear-

ing fruit that shone like lighted candles

on a Christmas tree.

Praising God he turned away from

the place and went into the great cities

and preached unto the common people

and the common people heard him

gladly, for he told how on that won-

derful Christmas-eve because he had

helped a lonely little child who was
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cold and hungry God had sent to him

a vision of the Christ-child and the

holy angels. And the little children

loved the story.

Long years after, the people learned

to speak of him as St. Christopher and

they named their hospitals and schools

and homes for the poor after him.

And they hung pictures of his strong,

manly face on their church walls and

over the doors of their homes, because

they said "Whosoever shall hold in

his heart the image of St. Christopher

shall not faint nor fail that day."

"//e, missa est"

[64]



EXTRACTS FROM A NOTE BOOK OF J. C. A.

"The mind grows from sense-perception to thought

throrigh imagination. The symbol is a bridge leading

from the one to the other."

"A symbol, being always some suggestion, some

revelation of the Godlike, stirs the imagination until the

soul sweeps oui and takes the universe into itself, it stim-

ulates the feeling and inspires the poetic insight until the

great truths of God flow through the soul of man; truths

too vast, too great, too deep to be defined or to be expressed

and which can only be suggested. Then the soul stimulated

and inspired leaps forth and makes them its ovm."

"The art of the world is based on the conception

that life is at bottom a revelation, that human growth is

based on divine laws, and that human relationships flow

from the actualization of spiritual principles in the lives

of men. The embodiment of these truths in forms of

the imagination is the office of genius and the end of art.

But remember always, when you surround your child with

the best of art, music, and poetry, that their mission is to

help the soul grow into a nearer likeness of the divine,

they are not for the cultivation of fastidious taste.

Remember the beautiful old Mediaeval Litany,

" 'When the soul growing clearer.

Finds God no nearer.

Then save. Oh! save.

'When the soul mounting higher,

Finds God no nigher.

Then save. Oh! save.'
"
















